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The Linux toyshop just added a new wing
Tired of playing with your old Linux toys? Wait 'til you see what Chris Negus has cooked up for you now! How about a Web-based Gallery server for sharing digital images over a network? A slick MythTV personal video recorder entertainment center? Automating gadgets and home lighting with X10? Or recycling used PCs into powerful thin-client work- stations? Turn an old PC into a new toy, or even create your own customized Damn Small Linux that fits in your pocket! Boot up the Linux Toys II CD, and you can start playing within five minutes.     

The new toys
     Each with a complete materials list, all necessary software, and detailed, illustrated instructions     

	Gallery Web photo server
	MythTV entertainment center PVR
	eMoviX bootable home movies
	Customized Damn Small Linux pen drive
	X10 lighting and gadget controller
	BZFlag game client and server
	Custom Devil-Linux firewall
	Icecast Internet radio station
	LTSP thin-client server


About the Author
   Christopher Negus is the bestselling author of all editions of Red Hat Linux Bible and coauthor with Thomas Weeks of Linux Troubleshooting Bible. Chris's hands-on approach has helped thousands of people get up and running quickly with Linux. He has provided instructions on everything from "Toys" projects to enterprise-level servers.
    Special contributing author: Thomas Weeks, Rackspace.com
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Creating Facebook applications - 100 Success Secrets to creating Awesome Facebook Applications and leverage Social MediaEmereo Pty Ltd, 2008
Facebook is a very popular social networking site. There are millions of users who have joined this site for a good number of reasons: to stay in touch, create new relationships and interact with one another. The last reason is probably the most important reason of all – which is why so many Facebook application companies have decided to...
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Scientific Research in Information Systems: A Beginner's Guide (Progress in IS)Springer, 2012

	This book is designed to introduce doctoral and other higher-degree research students to the process of scientific research in the fields of Information Systems as well as fields of Information Technology, Business Process Management and other related disciplines within the social sciences. It guides research students in their process of...
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It's Your Biz: The Complete Guide to Becoming Your Own BossAMACOM, 2011


	I have often credited ignorance with the starting and building of my

	business in 1977. I believe that if I had known what I was getting

	into, I would never have done it in the first place. But that is not a

	prescription for success, only for taking the risk. I probably could

	have gotten a lot further, and a lot faster, if this...
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Practical Graph Analytics with Apache GiraphApress, 2015

	Practical Graph Analytics with Apache Giraph helps you build data mining and machine learning applications using the Apache Foundation’s Giraph framework for graph processing. This is the same framework as used by Facebook, Google, and other social media analytics operations to derive business value from vast amounts of...
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Securing SQL Server, Second Edition: Protecting Your Database from AttackersSyngress Publishing, 2012

	Securing SQL Server, Second Edition explores the potential attack vectors someone can use to break into your SQL Server database as well as how to protect your database from these attacks. Written by Denny Cherry, a Microsoft MVP for the SQL Server product, a Microsoft Certified Master for SQL Server 2008, and one of the biggest names...
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Modern Electric, Hybrid Electric, and Fuel Cell Vehicles: Fundamentals, Theory, and Design, Second EditionCRC Press, 2009
Air pollution, global warming, and the steady decrease in petroleum resources continue to stimulate interest in the development of safe, clean, and highly efficient transportation. Building on the foundation of the bestselling first edition, Modern Electric, Hybrid Electric, and Fuel Cell Vehicles: Fundamentals, Theory, and Design,...
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